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In typieal refrigerating systens, an exp&asion valve is the
dcrrice used to meter the flow of refrigerant. The capillary tube
poBseeses certain advantsiges over the expansion valve, resulting in a
considerable saving In nanufacturing cost. The capillary is not rated
in conveaitional terma, hovevar, and as a oonflsquence a cut-and-try
process of design has been used.
The object of this tbesie is a stxKi^ of the flov process in
the capillary tube^ to perait a more straightforward approach to tii*
design problem.
Procedure
The experiJBental apparatus was eoeprised of a typical open
refrigerating sjates, vith i&easuring ia&trunects installed vherever
specific data ware needed, and control devices for setting the variables.
All runs were sraide la essentially the sane meaner, differing only in
the setting of these variables.
The first investigation was to deteneine the effect of two
variables, namely, the pressure differential aorosa the capillary,
and the degree of subcooling. Uext, dlaeneional analysis was applied
to the capillary tube, in an attempt to determine the effect of other
variables and simplify the test procedure. Finally, an investigation
of the two flow processes in the capillary tube was aade. These are
the flow process from tube entrance to flash-off, and from flash-off
to tube exit.

Tb« principal result vae the discovery that the ay«raga
frlotloB factor, cooputed Trom the pressure drop due to friction and
the ayerage apeoifie Toluse, was epproxiiaately that iiklieated fro*
a plot of HayBolds muiber Tereua friction factor for drawn braas tab>
inf. The parameter of Reynolda noaber used in this aeleotion was
cosputed from the liquid Tiscoeity of Freon at the average refriger-
ant teaperature maintained through the tube.
Coaclualoaa
A method is presented for detersiining the correct length
of an adiabatic capillary tube for use as a metering device in liquid
refrigttz«nt control This method is based on the conclusion that the
frlotioa factor is approximately constant over the entire length of
the tube, and can be selected from a plot of Reynolds number versus
frletloa factor for the appropriate tube roiighneas factor. The desired
flow rat*! end conditions, and friction factor for the capillai»y tubing
to be uawdy muat be selected. T^ie correct length is then computed frcm
the aquations given in the thfcie. 1 sample calculation is available in
the App«Bdix.
RecnMKmdwtlona
The exact point of flash-off in the capillary tube ahould be
determined more accurately. Therefore, it is recosaended that a more
accurate teaperature or pressure aeasuing instrument be installed. In
addition, the accuracy of data would be improved by the installation
of devieea to measure more accurately the power input, to obtain a




la di»obarg« pr***are in tb« pr«8«at «zp«rimentad appcrfttitf,
for futorft iAYtt»tlgaticm« a further BtnAy of the eff«et of
inoreaelog the preevure differential across the tube hoold be aade.
Thia eould be folloved by aaklac teste with different lengths of tubes
to detemine the effect of L/D ratio, and to provide a ebeek on the
analysis presented for the six foot tubo in this ihosis.
'&
IJrBODUCTIOM
The oAplll&ry tube as a liquid i&etering dvrica has becoae
•ry pop«Llar within the last fav years, especially einca the advent
of the freon refrigeranta. Today erery manufacturer of d<»Beatic refrig-
erating 8/8teffl8 is using, or la contemplating the use of capillaries to
the exclusion of all deriees prariously used for metering the flow of
liquid refrigerant, and the sase is beginning to be true of aaaller
sise comercial systeas.
A capillary tube is a oMurrel of eiaplicity. I*iquid refrig-
erant at high pressure flows into one end and expands down to evaporator
pressure. The function of a capillary is to provide a restriction
between the high and low pressure sides of the refrigerating system.
In so doing. It aeters refrigerant at the desired rate of flow, k
capillary has no aoving parts, nothing to wear out, and is no more
difficult to install than a section of liquid line.
Another advantage offered by the capillary tube, in a refrig-
erating systea using a heraetically sealed coapressor, is that it allows
the highside pressure to unload or balance out with the lowsida pres-
sure during the "off cycle*, and thus perasits the coapressor to start
In an unloaded condition. This unloading or balancing of pressures
dxiring the off cycle prevents the continuous storage of high pressure
liquid, and hence effects a reduction in refrigerant requireaents by
reducing the gas charge to an absolute miniaua. It is evident, there-
fore, tJ[iat the use of a capillary will result in a considerable saving
in aanufacturing cost. Hot only will the cost of an expansion valve,
highside float, or other siailar metering device be saved, but other

s«Ting8 such as a raduead rafrlgarant charg*, •llAination of a liquid
T9C9i.r9T, use of a leas axpaasire aotor, eliaioatloQ of a CKMapraasor
nnToadlng dvriee and siBplif 1 cation of the •lactrieal sy-staa saj lika-
vlse ba affeetad. «
Tha fiald of application of oapillaries so far has baan r*~
•trletad alsoat entiraly to doaastic rafrigaratora, and hoaa fraezers
using factory aaaaablad baraetio units. The raaaoaa for restricting
Ita use to aoob systeaa are that succeaaful operation of the capillary
raquiras:
1. The eontittuouB aaintanance of an aoeurate refriger-
ant charge orar the entire life expactancy of the
eyatea. Since the gas charge is raduoad to an
absolute ainiaua, any leakage will soon oake the
system inoperatire.
2. The aintenaoce of high standards of internal cleanli-
ness and dehydration. Due to the saall l)ore of the
capillary it say be easily plugged by sludge, ice, etc.
Host engineers knotr, in a general *ay, how capillaries woz4c.
It is an obTlous stateaent of fact that to increase flow, for az&aple,
it takes a larger bore, a shorter length, or a higher prese^jre differ-
ential across the tube. This stateaent Just about tells the story of
what capillaries are and kiow they work, but it doas not give design
inforaation in specific terae by which capillarias can be analysed,
rated, or applied. For exaaple, engineers in ooaaarcial or industrial
practice can select a ooapressor for a eartaia Btu rating, coils to
aatoh the ooapressor which ere rated in Btu par hour at a certain
taaparature difference can then be obtained. Than expansion valTes,
controls and warious olher accessorlas are salaetad. These are all

staadard pieces of equipttent that are carried in stock. Each carries
it» individual rating—in tcwis, Btu per hour, or horsepower. Capil-
laries, however, are not rated in conTectiooal terns. In puroh&sinx
a capillary tube the engineer buys the material only, and it is up to
hi« to sake it work. If the tube fails to function properly, it can
be shortened and another trial sade. Aftar seTeral atteapts at this
out and try process, he say be fortimate enough to find a workable
capillary.
The purpose of this thesis, then> was a eti^dy of the flow
process in the oapillary tube, to permit a aore straightforward
approach to the problem of designing a workable oapillar/.
A capillary tube test set-up had been prepaz'ed in the Refrig-
eration Laboratory of the SaBsaobusetts Institute of Technology by
Sanford Klion and Edward Hanley. It consisted of a Chrysler Airteaq>
high speed condensing unit, with automatic discharge pressure control
|
a primary refrigerant calorimeter; and a 6 foot length, 0.055 inch
diameter capillary. The capillary tube was eoapletely insulated, and
thermocouples mounted at short intervals along its length to study the
temperature distribution. A complete description of this apparatus can
be found in the Haster of Science thesis by KlJon and Hanley at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
In addition to the above equii»ent, an oil separator was
added to the system to prevent the circulation of oil with the refrig-
erant through the capillary. Also a water bath haat exchanger with
aquastat control was installed at the entranee to the capillary to pro-





T»«tiag » oapiUcTy tub« InrolTce eontrol of th« inlet oon-
ditioas of tha refrlg«rftat and of the refri^went rate of flov throac^
the tube. Bate auet be obteiaed on th« states through i^oh the refrig-
erant i»eaea as it traTeoraea the tobe. Theae atatea ahould be obtained
at oloae iaterrals along the tube in order that a o<»plete picture nay
be obtained of the prooeaa in the tube.
Control of th« inlet ecnditions isrolvea regulation of the
ptreaaure and toaperature of the refrigerant as it entera the tube.
Control of the refrigerant rate of flov for anj tube of given length
and diaaeter involTea r^^ulaticui of the preaaure differential acroaa
the tube, as veil aa regulation of the subeooliag at inlet. So«e neaaa
anst be provided for neaaureaeot of the refrigerant flov rate.
In the set-up for this thesis
i
1. The inlet pressure vas eontrolled bjr an autoMatio
pressure regulator for the inlet vater to the con-
denser.
2. The inlet teaperature vas controlled by a themo-
statically controlled eoaetant-tenperature bath.
3* The mxtlet preasure vas controlled to aone axteat
l^ eoapressor speed and eraporator load.
i. The refrigerant flov rate vas neasured by a prinary
refrigerant calorimeter , and checked by the condenser
heat transfer.
5* The inlet preasure vas asasured by pressure gage.

86* Thft statca of the r»frlg«r«Dt along tiie tub* wmf
det«r»lB«d by taaper&tuie m«asiurMMnts with copper-
eoBstazttftzi thersoccupdes.
7. Tho cmtlet preeeiire «aa aioasurad by protsuro gago*
8. The offset* of noot tnxxBtn- along the eapillarj
tubo propor voro adnl«isod by i&aulatlng tho tubo
thoroughly with sa&toool*
T>io»i» Proooduro
The original iotent of this iaresiigatioa was to find aoae
•ethod of fiakiog the applieation of capillary tabes to liquid refrig-
erant control a atraightforvard engineering problea to be aolTed by
direct aatheaatical or e^sirieal aeana, and preferably by unequiTocal
design charts requiring a alniagT of knowledge of the c<»^exitie0 of
oapiUary flow. The firat oonaideratlon vaa giTon to the ascertain-
neat at the effect of those rariables thought to have the greatest
effect in refrigerant control, and an attempt sas aade to delinit the
capillary flov process entirely in terms of these Tariables. For the
first runs tbe inlet pressure and the coaqnressor speed vwre fixed
,
while the oaloriaeter load and refrigerant subeooling were allowed to
ary. Straight design ohart aethods were then applied to the effects
of pressure differential and refrigerant suboooliag on the refrigerant
rate of flow. Such aethods quickly proved iapraetieal, because of tbs
obrious effect of other Yariables.
The next step was an attei^ to apply dlBCnsiooal analysis
aethods to the onrerall flow proceaa. Conditions were allowed to wary
with an intentional randoaness. Diaensioaal analysis > however, conld

not be applied satisfactorily because of the lack of a sufficient
range of data.
I^inally the inrestigation iiarroised itself do«& to an examina-
tion of the flow process eithin the capillary tube itaelf . This exaai-
nation was in two parts: the flo« process up to tne flash-off point;
and the flow process after tne flash-off point. When the trend of the
InTestigation became apparent, pressure differential and subcooling
conditions were controlled iaethodically, and aa closely aa the inherent
limitationB of the apparatus woiild periait. Several runs were aade at a
higher discharge pressure, to effect a considerable change in the pres-
sure differential; and with different aao\ints of subcooling and calorine-
ter load, to obtain varying rates of refrigerant flow. The last three
runs were made at the original discharge pressure, but with a auch
higher compressor speed.
gvaluatiog of Data
Despite the apparent adequacy of the nuaber of thermocouples
used on the tube, and despite the seeming logic of their spacing, the
greatest difficulty encountered in this investigation was the deter-
ioation of the exact point of flash-off for any on© run. In particu-
lar, when subcooling was held to a saall aaount and flash-off took
plaoe nearer to tne tube inlet than at other tiaes, the wide spacing
of the first few tnermocouples necessitated considerable guessing at
the location of flash-off. then subcooling approached the other extreme,
the flash-off point could be located reasonably well, but the data on
the flow process after flash-off became too sketchy for a good analysis.
One other drawback in the evaluation of data was the failure
of the condenser cheek on refrigerant rate to agree ae closely with
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1. the flow rat« in « tApillary tub* iacr«Mi«« Approxlaat*ly linsarly
with an iner«««« in the d«gr«« of tubeooling at the tub* •ntraae*,
as ahowii in Figora 1.
2. Tha flow rata inoraaaaa vith inoraaaad preasura diffartratial
aaroas tha tuba, alao abovB in Figura 1.
3* Figuraa 2, 3, and i ahov tba taaparatore and praaaiiro diatribution
aloog the oapill^iry tuba, whan aubcoolad liquid antaora tha capil-
lar/* Fro* tuba entrance , at point 1, to flaafa-off , at point 2,
tha tsaparaiura is eonatant and tha praaeure ^c^ linear. Fros
point 2 to point 3t &t tha tuba axit^ tha preasora and t^[>e3rature
dr^ ia not linear.
4. Tha refrigerant ia entirely in the liquid atate froa pointa 1 to
2, and the flow proeeaa followa faalliar atraight pipe equationa
of l^draulioa. The friction factor and Reynolda nuKbar ooapated
fro« theae aquationa appear in the table of reaulta.
9* FroM points 2 to 3» the peroentage and Toloae of vapor iacreaaaa
in the directi(m of flow. The quality and apeoifie voltttM of the
apor at the tube exit are tabulated in the table of reaulta.
6. Tha flow proeeaa in aection 2-3 of the tube ia a tt<Hipreaaible flow
of liquid and Taper and followa the BCMaentita equation. The fric-
tion factor aad preaaure drop due to aoMentun were calculated froa
this equation and nay alao be found In the table of reaulta.
7. The preaaure drop due to friction ia froft 2 to 3 tiaea the preaaure
dr<^ due to aoaentua change for the entire oapillary, with auboooled
liquid entering the tube.
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8. Th« iBt^(rftt«d aTez*«f» 8p«oifio voluBe for th« •&tir« eapillary
wms fouod to b« rougU./ tvle« that for s«otlon 1-2, for th« runs
oftIoul«t«d.
9. Tb« •rmr%§9 friotlon ftiotor, ooapat«d froa th« pressure drop doa
to frieticat and the BTerago epeolfio toIchm, was approxlBAtaly
that indicated from a plot of Reyikolda rnoib^' Taraua frieticm factor
for drawn brass tubing. The paraseter of Reynolds Bu»b«r vas oalou-
lated fro« the liquid Tisoosity of Freon at the aTerage refrigerant
tw^psrature through the capillary tube.
10* There is a definite drop in pressure and temperature fro« the tube
exit to the eraporator. This drop was geoermllj froa 12 to 15
degrees Pahreohoit.
11* Due to the large nuaber of rariables ianrolTCd in the flow process
of the capillary, dijsoasional analysis was applied , but the data
did not ocfWT a wide «u>ugh range to show any significant trends
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Th« effect of subcooling for a given pressure entering the
tube la Men to imre a very n&rked effect od the flow rate. The
inereaee la floe rate with subcooling over tne raage of veluea covered
in the teats »&a approximately linear as shown in Figure 1 of the
reaulta. However, it is believed that this linear relationehip applies
crr9T a limited range only, that is, at very high degrees of subcooling
the increase in flo^ rate will not be as great as shown in these curves.
The reason for this increase in flow rate with subcooling aay be ex-
plained as follows. If liquid at saturation temperature enters the
capillary it wUl begin to expand, forming flash gas right at the
entranoe, which increases the restriction to flow, if, however, the
liquid is subcooled oelow its saturation temperature, it wiU travel
for some distance trirough the tube before tha flasn gas starts to form,
and, consequently, there will be less restriction to flow.
The effect of increasing the inlet pressure is also shown in
Figure 1, the flow rate increasing with increased pressure differec-
timl across the tube. This is also well illustrated by reference to
test runs So. $ and U in the table of results. These runs were made
at approximately the same number of degrees of subcooling and evaporator
load, but run Ho. U was laade with a 21 psi greater pressure differen-
tial. For this 32 per cent increase in pressure difference the flow
rat« increased by O.O58 pounds per minute, or 7 lA per cent.
With subcooled liquid entering the capillary, the pressure
and temperature distribution is as shown in Figures 2, 3, and ^. These
plots were made with a saturation temperature scale corresponding to
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th. pr..«« ,«!. «v.rl-po.«l Uoog th. ,«tle«l .xl,, ,o that both
««W b. «pr.««Ud OD to. o« plot. Fro. point 1, .t tb. tub.
«tr«o., to point 2. .t th. fl.ah-off. th. pr..«^ dr,^ i. Xlno^-
»d th. t-poratar. oo»at«t. I. thi. portion of th, tab. th. rrfrl,-
.r«t i, .ntir.1, l« th. liquid .ft., ^ .t point 2 th. fi„t b«bbl.
of «p«- for». rr« point 2 to point 3, .t th. «rf of th. tub., th.
l«-..«r. drop i. not li„«r. m« th. imtUl "hronk. .t th. m.h-
ott point, th. pr..«»r. «d t«p.r.tur. drop per unit l««th inor.M.«
..
th. «d of tb. tub. i.
.ppro.««d. for thi. portion of th. tub.
both th. „t»r.t.d liquid ^ ..tur.t.d ,.por ph.... .r, pr,.«.t.
.o
that th. t«p«..tur. ««l pr...ur. .r. both r.p,.M.t«l by .
.ingl.
Un. «. th. plot. Th. p«..«,t.,. of „por i«,r«.i.g in th. dir«,tion
of flo. r..«lt. in ««„tn. ch«,«
.hieh oau.. th. non-Hn«r ru-i-
tio. in pr.,.»r. 1„ thi. .«tio„ of th. tub.. Th.
-br^k. rrf«r«l to
1- th... curT« i. th. .udd„ pr...ur. .nd t«p.r.tur. drop J»,t nftor
tb. fl..h-off
.t 2. Th.r. i, no logi.al
..plnnntion for thi. .udd«.
drop b, ««l^i. of th.
.quntion. of flow. ih. ««.„t» •qu.tion
IMiont., th.t th. pr..,ur. diff„.nti.l
.hould inor«.. fro. hor. to
th. ««, of U.. tuf
.
.hich it do.. o,.r th. latfr part of th. our..,
but do., not «oo«nt for th.
-br^k.. othr
.xp«.i>«t«-,. Includln,
BoUfd ud Jord«., obUin«l
.ooth eurr.. for thi. r.gion, it U
b.U«-, th«.rfor., th.t th. eur»..
.r. .lightly in «Tor .t thi.
point. Thi.
.V b. 4u. to .0.. h«t tr«uf„ Uong th, tub..
Th. «Il«»tio flow procw. in th, o.piU«7 tub. i. rwU,
«^. up of t.o proo..«.. Th. i*,ttam.l tu,bul«.t flo. up to th.
fl"b-off point, ««l th. fi„hin« flo. of liquid .nd r.por fr« th.r.





rftt^7 ^ ftxudyslng the flow through tha capillary-.
For th« isotheraal turbulent flov process in section 1-2 of
the oaplllary where the refrigerant is entirel/ in the liquid state,
tha flow follows the well known straight pipe equations. Tha friction
faetor mj be coBputed froa the Fanning ^u&tion in the following for«.
The friction factors, tfaus ooaputed, a{^>ear in the table of results.
A rather wide variation in these values say be noted. It is belisTed
that the reason for this war lation is in the dataraination of the length
to the flash-off point. Teaperature and ^essure length curres, siAilar
to those shown in the remits, were drawn for each test run to detemina
this quantity. In discussing these curves above, however, it was noted
that they are slightly in error in this region. In addition, the
thersocouples were spaced at fr<MB two to thrae inch intervals in the
vicinity of the flash-off, and with the potentioaatar available could
not be read closer than a half a degree Fahrenheit. Therefore, tha
exact deteraination of this flash-off point was impossible.
The friction factor is known to be a function of the tuba
roughness and Reynolds nuoiber. The latter aay be calculated for this
section by:
Rs, . - ^ (6)1-2 yu^
These values are also tabulated in the results, and show that the range
ccirarad was very snail, all these nuBbars being oetween 2.0 x 10 and
2.7 X lOr. Reference to a plot of Reynolds nuaber versus friction factor
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fpr dr«vn brass tubing ehovs that the ralue of friotion factor for this
r&ags should b« of the ordar of 0.006. Tha Taluas eaioulatdd aire con-
siderably lovsr than this, ahieh ixidicates that tha flash~off oooorrad
closer to th« «otra&ee of th6 tube than was found froa tha tea^rattira
and prassure Tarsus length plots, gllainstion of the "brsaic* in these
plots by drawing a sBooth ourre froa the lov pressure end back to the
linear part of the pressure drop line over section 1-2 of the tube, as
suggested above, would give a maoh better approxiaation to where tha
flash-off actually occurred.
The second process in the capillary is of a auch acre eoapll-
cated nature, being a flashing fl<» of liquid and rapor froa points 2
to 3* Froa the steady flow energy equation the following foraula can
be developed for finding the quality of vapor present at any point
beyond the flash-off where the teapemture is known. As written baloia
it is between points 2 and 3, but it is equally valid between point 2




L ^«3 ^ ^83' J
2gJ (h^ - hj )
i2
The te^erature at point 2 being the same as at the tube entranoe for
adiabatio flow in the capillary, a knowledge of the end conditions
only are necessary to make this calculation. The quality at the tube
exit was thus calculated for each usst run. These values range froa
approxiaately 15 to 20 per cent.
With x^ deterained h., v., and s^ say be readily found fay
using)
hj = h,^ t X3 hjg^, »3 = »f^ + X3 »jj^, .te.
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Tha «p«cifie yoluae ftt the tube exit w&0 coaputed by thle •quatlon aod
appears in the table of results. If teaperatures are jcnown at aeveral
poiats between point 2 and 3> siailar calculations can be carried out
for these points and the theraodTnaaic state path of the two phase
flow axaetl/ daterained.
The eiaple straight pipe equations for deteraining flow rate
do not apply to this t«o phase floa. As aentioned above, pressure drc^
in this section of the tube is not caused by friction alcme, but both
by friction and by aoaentua changes in the fluid. The •(|uati<»i gorsm-
iag floTT for this second section of the tube is the moaentiaa equation,
which takes account of both these factors. Its application between
points 2 and 3 of the tube yields the following foraola.
-^=^ / vd L = -^ (P2 - P3) - (^3 - Tj) (15)
The integral on the left hand side of this equation aust b«
evaluated graphically. That is, the quality is deterained at short
intervals along the tube between points 2 and 3 by means of equaticm
(11). The oorresp^iding specific volumes are then readily calculated
and plotted against length frc^ the fl&sh-off point, and the area under
the curve obtained by aeans of a planiaeter. With the value of the
integral thus determined, the friction factor for this section of the
tube aay be readily calculated. Reference to the results shows these
values coaputed for several of the runs. A variation is again evident
and the values are all high, which aay again be explained by the flash-
off point being taken too far froa the tube entrance.
Having analysed both sections of the tube and naving found
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•quatioa^s which govern the tlom rates , the entire tube ms now studied
in an attempt to bring these equations together. In this manner eq«u^
tions for designing capillar/ tubes vere ax^ived at. Since the ^es-
Bxxrm drop in the tube is a combination of friction and »oaentu»» the
first step ims to determine ho« much of the total pressure drop vas doa
tp momeatua change. This was found by applying the ftcuaeatum equation
without the friction ter«.
AP, = ~- (^3 '^2^ (15*)
It aaj be noted here, also, that a knowledge of the end eonditi^ia
only are necessary to find this quantity*
Subtracting this pressure drop due to somentm change from
the total pressure differential across the tube gives the presscure drop
which is due to friction.
APj = AP^ - APj, (16)
these three pressure drops are also tabulated is the results. Th«
pressure drop due to aomentua was between 20 and 30 psi for all rtms
except Ho. 2.
Having constructed the plots of specific vcluae versus length
for section 2-3 of the tube in order to evaluate th« integral in equa-
tion (15) y this same plot was used to find the average specific voluoe
for this section. Since the specifio volume in the first section is
constant, the average specific volume for the capillary tube is given
byt
V = V, (4^) + V. . i-^]
av. '1 (ir) ^ V3 ^ir> ^^'^
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Eqtiatloa (4) say now b« appliad to find th« average frietien
factor for t^ capillary.
av •
The averaga fricticni factor tbaa deteralnad depends on the
length to flash-off only to the extent of deteralnlng the fivez*&ge
specific ToliiBe In the tube. It Is only nmr the end of the tiabe» hev-
erer, that the specific volxme begins to Increase appreciably. A con-
siderable error can be made in deterainlng where the flash-off oocitre,
therefore, with cHily a slight effect upon the average specific voIubmi.
This average friction factor, then, can be considered the aost accurate
of the friction factors calculated. The results show that the varia^
tlon in this quantity is not too great, and is of the right order of
Bagnitude for drawn brass tubing at the specific Beynolds number.
Since these average fricticm factors check closely, a aethod
of designing capillary tubes zaay be arrived at by stakixig the following
a88uapti(Hi. The friction factor resalns constant c^er the entire
length of the tube, and is a function of the Reynolds nusber calculated
froai tne liquid viscosity at the average teaperature of the refrigerant
in the tube.
There may be some question as to the justification of using
the liquid viscosity for computation of Reynolds number for two phase
flow, and thus the parameter of Retinoids number for such flow could
be open to question. However, a study of the test results shows sueh
an assumption to be not far from the truth. 7or example, considering
any ome of the test runs where the average friction factor was calcu-
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lat«d, if this B.rormg9 friotlos f&otor bd applied to seoticm 1-2 ef the
trub« the oorraspoziding length to flash*-off aaj be foaad froa equation
(4). Tbia affeeta the oalculatio&a of aeotioa 2-3 only to the extant
of inoreasln^ the area under the curre of speoific olane Tarsus
lea^th, tbua inereaaing the value of the integral in equaticm (15)*
The end points 2 and 3 have not been affected. Inareaaing this intefral
naturalXj lovers the value of friction factor for section 2'-3 of tha
tube, aisd in every eaae will bring it nearly into agreeaant vith the
average friction factor* This ahovs that the faotor is approxiaatalj
constant.
This aasutptiMi does not deny that gas is for»ed in the tube,
but merely aeans that liquid refrigerant remains in ocmtact «itb the
capillary tube vail over the entire length of the tuba, is statad
above, it is only near the end of the tube that t^ volune of gas
increases appreciably, so that froa this standpoint, also, tha assump-
tion B99mB veil justified.
To suaaarise, there are only two factors vhioh would ohaaga
the friotional effects in the last part of the tubat first, the drop
in teaperature, vhioh increases the viscosity of the refrigerazit| and
second, contact of gas with the tube vail, vhieh decreases the viscosity
of the refrigerant. The first factor aay be takan into considaratioa
by using an average teaperature in deterainlng the viscosity | tha
second nay be aasuaad n^ligible by raaaon of the discussion above.
Based cm the foregoing, the following procedure isay ba
follovad to deteraiae the correct length of capillary tubing for a
given flow rate and set of entering and leaving c<mditions for the
tuba. It is veil to note here th»t the evaporating temperature vhioh
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is to b0 h«ld \>y the systea is oot the aesM as the teapar&turo at the
ttibe axit. Th« data obaarrad ahov that thare !• a sigaifioaat drop
la praasura, and henea in taaparature, tram the tube exit to tba
araporator. This t^iperature drop was approxiaateljr 12 F for aa
entering preaaure of 110 pala, and 15 F for an entering preaaura of
135 psia. The temperature at the tube exit nay then be daterainad bj
adding the appr<^n:iate value to the araporating taaparatura. Vith this
te^;>«ratTxre determined » the quality at the tube exit ia calculated bj
eqnetlooi (11) » und the apeoifio Tolnse at this point ia readily found.
B^uation (15e) aey nov be applied to find the preaaure drop due to
omatoMy and aubtraotion of this quantity froa the total iareaaxire drop
aerosa the tube giTea the preaaure drop due to friction. The Reynolda
UMBber is oaloulated fron the deaired flow rate and yiaooaity of liquid
Freon at the areraga refrigerant teapez^tore. The frlotion faetor any
then be obtained frctt a plot of Reynolds nmber Tersua friction faetor.
The tube rooglmeae for the capillary tubing used nuat be knovn to aake
thia aeleetloa. In this theaia reatrictor tubing waa ueed, and the
friction Taluea ek^oked oloaely vitlii thoee for dz^ea braae tubing.
lext the aTerage apeoifio roloae muat be detezviaad. Thia
is the (»ly diffieolt part of the calculation. To date, no equation
haa been woriced out that will accurately detemine thie quantity. The
eurre obtained by plotting specific roluae against lei^fth froa flash-
off aay be found in the appendix for run Ro. 15. Similar eurres were
obtained for all the other runs for ehioh the aTerage friction faotor
vas calculated. These eurres were plotted on logarlthaie paper to
deteraine whether they folloviag an exponential fora of equation, but
vith no suoeesa. A rough Talue nay be found from the following : elatiiui.
-*-'* »<;' »Vir" ''* V^''
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This Talue checked against those obtained froa the plots with
no greater than 10 per cent error.
All the Taluefi in equation (j^) have now been selected or
determined except the lesfth and dianeter of oapillary tube. A standard
bore capillary say then be selected and the required length computed.
If this length is unsatisfactory for the particular application desired,
the folloniog formula developed by L. A. Staebler givizxg the relation-
ship beteeen bore and length for equivalent flow capacities aay be used
to fit^ trie length of other standea*d bore capillaries for the same flow
rate.
A derivation of the equations discussed in this seeticm may
be found in the discussion in the appendix. Also a ocAplete set of
ealonlationa illustrating the use of these eqimtions in determlmisg thm
results, and in calculating the required length of capillary tubing may
be found in the sample calculations in the appendix
.
Because of the large number of variables involved in the
capillary tube flow process it eould require inznxmerable tests to
determine the effect of these variables separately. For this reason
dimensional analysis mas applied to the problem to simplify the temt
procedure. Four dimensional numbers mere determined, which are listed
below.




UpOQ firet ixiap«etlon it may appear that the lapoortant T&rl-
able of aubooolioc is not iBcluded in this analjaia. It is taken into
aecooBt, however, by the ratio of p^/p^* With aaturated liquid enter-
lag the tube this ratio is unity. As the degree of aubeooling inereasee
the ratio increases proportionally.
Since the time z^uired for each test run was frca fire to
six hoturs, insiiffioient runs vere made to apply this analysis effec-
tirely. Only one tid>e vas tested, vhioh elisinated any Tariatlon in
the It/n ratio. Also this liait&tion to <mB tube held the Reynolds
B«mber range oorered to a aamlX interval, as was discussed earlier in
this seotiMi. Two discharge pressurss were used, but again no wide
variation was obtained. Therefore, the anal/sis could not be applied.
Bowever, it is believed that if sufficient data are obtained, tha
abcrva analysis, or one similar to it, will aid in bringing all the data




1. Th« prasstire and tesperature dlstrlbutioa curres, Pigortts 2, 3>
and A, ar* slightl/ Id error la the region of the Indicated
.
fla«h-off point. A aaooth carve frca the linear pressure line of
section 1-2 to the end of the tube vill giTe a smch closer v&loe
of the true flaeb-off length.
2. Thla adjustment of flash-off loogth will bring the friction
factors for both sttctions of the tube Into very close agreeaent
ith each other, as well es with the average friction factor
ealoulated for the entire capillary tube.
3. The arerage friction factor was not affected b/ the error in
detetrmination of flash-off length, and is considered an accurate
result.
U* The friction factor, therefore, is approxiaately constant owbt
the entire length of the tube, and can be selected fro& a plot oT
Reynolds nuaber versus friction factor for the appropriate tube
roughness factor. The parameter of Reynolds noaber used in this
selection is to be e(»puted from the liqid.d viscosity of Freon at
the average temperature maintained in the capillary tube.
5* Having selected the desired flow rate, end Oi^uiitions, and frie-
tion factor for the capillary tubing to be used, the correct
length of capillary may be computed from the following equations:
X, +
^f ^«^ ^fg 1 ^^ ^^f.~^f ^
^^-.r—
^














A ecaplete list of the svabola U6«d in these •quatioos VMy b«
found in tbe appendix. The equation for finding the average
specific Tolxiae is only a rough approxiaation, and limits the
aoouracj of the oalciilation. This equation was cheeked against
the integrated averags specifie volimes in the resxilts with no
greater than 10 per cent error.
6. Further studj of the problec and the application of diaensional
analysis maj provide a seans of aoourately detemining the average
specific Toluae. The design of the capillary tube could then be




1. Ib ordsr to d«Wrala« the aacaet point of flafth-off la the capiX-
Imtj, a mof ae«arat« t«ap«rature or pressure aiaasturlag InstnsBMit
aat ba jUuitaJJlad. Pressure aeaauring derioas whleh say aolTa
this problaa are strain gages. These could be isounted al<»is the
tube at Tarious iaersaunts of length auch toe sase as the therBo>
couples. Hawavar, thsj vould be subjaet to the Haitatioa of this
spacing, and voold have to be spaoad v9tj close togathar for a
true determlnatioa of the flash->off point. A batter solution to
this problea, if tba meohanic&l details can be worked out, voold
be to aount the eapillarj inside a larger bore tuba. Within the
azmular space betaaan the tubes » a resistance thei^aoaetar would
be oMunted in such a aaj that it could be aorad along the capil-
lary tuba. This would perait the taking of teaperature obserwa-
tions at as aai^ points as desired, and, in particular, a * search*
of the tube ooald ba made in the Tieinitj of the flash-off point.
2. To iaprora the accuracy of the priBnry refrigerant calori»etMr, an
integrating wattswtar, or watthour aetar calibrated for the blade
heater resistance sh<Kild be installed in the systes. k Tariae for
power input control would also be an improveatent over the present
rheostat o<xitrol.
3* It would be desirable to bare a check on titie mass rate of flow
other than the ocsidensar balance. This could be accoaplisbad by
the installation of a rotamtar, calibrated for use with Fraoa-12,
in the systea.

^. To eiinJjoate tn« alight variations la di»eharge prassure Id tha
prasant sat-xipy a throttle ralYS on the high prassiire side of tha
systaa, vith the poaslblllty of by-pass to tha low pressure side
is x^ooBaandad.
fattira InTastlgatlon
1* Tha affect of Inoraasing the pressiure diffarantl&l across the tuba
hais baen shoan. Hwvrwr, due to the lack of tiae. Investigations
wmr^ aade at only two discharge pressures, naaely, 100 and 120
pounds gage. Fiirthar tests at discharge pressures of 80 and I40
pounds gage shcmld perait the axact effect of this variable to be
datarainad.
2. Rastrictor tubing in 5, Uf 3, and 2 foot lengths is available in
the Hafrigaration and Air Conditioning Laboratories. Investigation
of these tubas would determine the effect of L/D ratio, and provide
a ehaek on the analysis presented here for the 6 foot tube.
3* Finally, if the method narein presented is found to give accurata
raaults on thsaa tabaa, a mathwaatical deterHination of the curves
of spaaifio voluBe va, length for section 2-3 of the tube should be
worked oat. This would perait the dasign of an adiaDatic capillary







The ultlaate obj«ct of this thesis «»« to dsteraine Bxtd
pr«»«&t a aethod for selecting the proper capillary tube for liquid
refrigerant ciMtrol In an open refrigeration syetea. A relettonahip
between the bore and length of a capillary tube vas ayailable in an
article entitled "Theory and Use of a Capillary Tube for Liquid Refrig-
erant Control* written by L. A. Staebler. sThe relationship is \iseful
for obtfldning the relatire lengths at varioua bores of capillaries
necessary for equivalent floe capacity. Consequently , for this study
it seeaied appropriate to select capillary tubes of Tarying lengths
but with a constant diameter. Five capillary tubes with a diaaeter
of 0»055 inches and varyixig in length froa two to six feet were aTail-
able. The six foot tube t^d already been installed in the experimental
systea.
At the outset » the intent vas to begin the experis&ental work
with the six foot tube. When sufficient data were obtained fron this
tube, the five foot tube was to be installed. This process of chang-
ing tubes vas to continue as tiae and completeness of data penaltted.
The experivental apparatus comprised a typical open refrig-
erating system with measuring instrtiments installed vhererer specific
data are needed. The indlTlduca pieces of equipment embodied in the
system are as follovst
1. A Westinghouse 1 1/2 HP, compoomd wound, DC electric
motor with stove resistance box and field rheostat.
2. A Chrysler Airtenp high-speed, four cylinder, radial
compressor.
3. An oil separator.

i. k lA tube, horizontal, concentrlo coiid«na«r, Boontod
in an insulated sheet i-cietal box, vith coolijog vat^r
flow through tbe internal pipe and rafriK«rant
counterflo* tiirough the annular spaoe.
3* An electrimatic water control ralve for cott<l«a8«r
cooling water flow regulation to >aintain aoj
desired ooodwoser refrigerant preesxire*
6. A 2$ pound capaelty reeelT«r.
7. A water-refrigerant heat exchanger equipped with
an aquaatat to oontrol eubcooling.
8. A sight glaaa to cheek liquid refrigerant oondi-
tione at capillarj tube inlet.
9. The capillar/ tube, sealed within an insulated ply-
wood box.
10. A priaary refrigerant ealoriseter with two Tertieal
heating eleaents, to determine the evaporator load.
11. A wattmeter to laeasure the electrical power input.
12. A rheostat to control electrical power iiQ>ut.
13* Seven pressure gages.
14* Forty-seven copper-oonstantaa tbsriK>couple8 auad a
potentiometer.
15* A condenser water measuring tank and scales.
A complete description of the apparatus as well as a sche-
matic diagram is available in an 8.M. thesis by S. Klion and S. Hanley.
Photographs of the existing ^^;>aratu8 are shown on the following pages.
The experimental apparatus permitted the variation within
limits of three factors, namely the speed of the oospressory the energy
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input and therefore the eraporator load, aad the disebarge pressure
of tiie compressor. There was no definite startiaf point for the
obtainin4i of data. The vork done by Klion and Hanley consisted prin>
eipftlly of determining the pressure-length ourres for each of their
rtms. Ib addition they obtained the refrigerant flov rate at one
inlet pressure but at varying oaloriseter loads and ooBpressor speeds.
Their plots indicated the trend of the flash-off point. 41though the
syates originally had a vater-refriferant heat exchiuiKer to control
the suboooling, Klioo and Uanley had no success with it and n&de all
their runs without any control o?er the degree of svibcooling.
In typical refrigerating systems , an expansion T&lve is the
dvriee used for metering the flow of liquid refrigerant. The proper
sise is selected from tables prepared by the stanufactxirer . To select
an eocpansion valTe for any particular Bystest, these tables are entered
with the Talue of the desired pressure drop across the valve and the
valtxe of the aaxiauB tonnage of the systes. Their intersection in the
tables indieates the proper sise of expansion valve necessary for that
particular systaa.
Accordingly, for this study it vas decided to sake tha rune
at two inlet tube pressures, at tvo compressor speeds, and at varying
evaporator loads. Froa the initial runs, the correlation of data
indieated that the degree of subcooling had a direct effect upon the
refrigerant flow rate. Coo3aquantly, changes were a&de to the original
heat exchanger for controlling the subcooling. The result was the
ability to control the subcooling within one degree.
The nany variables, dependent as well a& independent, involved
in the problen made it necetsary to atake all the runs on only one
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eapill&ry tub*. Correlation of the data Indicated that a daflnlte



















This th«Bi0 is a contiauation of an ixnrestigatioB of the
characteristio0 and azial/sijB of oapillarj tubes for liquid refric«r~
aat coatrol bagos hj Sax^ford tlion and Sdvard Hanlcjr. The apparatus
used in the present investigaticm was originalij set up by Klioo and
Hanley. Soae aodifieatiCNBS in the original aqoifMent were found neees-
sary as ezperisaatation progressed.
Early is the inTestigation it vas felt vortlathile to install
an oil separator in the refrigerant line iaautdiately after tbt eosi-
pressor, in order to elininate oil in solution with the refrigerant,
beeaose the Tisoosity of Freon is affected by oil in soluticm and is
one ^ the properties affecting ao analyeis of refrigerant flow in
capillary tubing.
As the isTeatigaticn proceeded, it «ma found that suboool-
ing had a aajor effect jc» t&e refrigerant flow rate. This had been
known froa the vork of other investigators, but the aagnitude of the
effect eas not realised until se«reral runs had been nade vith uncon-
trolled subeooling. The effect becaae pertioolarly noticeable when
the use of higher disctiarge pressures caused subeooling to beeoae
exoessiTcly large when uncontrolled. The eater bath, vhieh had be«i
left dry, «as filled vith water, and a 250-wsttt isuoersioa blade beater
controlled by an ijmersion aquastat was used to hold the water bath
at the proper tosiperature to giTe the desired subeooling.
A lack of conforaity between ttM readings of the tube out->
let and ealorineter inlet thiwocouples, in addition to a gradual
increase in the differential bet«e«n those readings cast suspicion on
the accuracy of theraocouple #28, and led to its replaceasot after
run #9. rortunately, the theraoeaupl« was accessible withovt entering
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th« »«aled box holding the tube. Rcplaceisent v&s B&de vith the b««Tl«r
vira U8«d wvmrymhere «lse in the s/etas exccipt the tube proper.
Failure of aose tube thermocoupleB to give any reading at
all, and disagreeaeiit aaoog others which should i-iaTe given the saae
reading led to a coaplete checking of the lamereion of the reference
jonotione for all tbersocouplea . Soae were found to be pulled coa~
pletelj out of their glaas tubes, end aany were sufficiently nigh to
aiffeet their readings Baterially.
Obserration of an app}arent pressure rise between the tube
and the calorimeter gave rise to doubts of the accuracy of the mmlH
seale gage Indicating capillary outlet pressure. This gage was there-
fore replaced by a large scale compound gage, on which tilths could
be estimated i?ith very good accuracy. However, the second gage seaaed
to indicate a similar pressure rise. Because of the pro&c of time,
it was felt that an investigation into probable velocitj effects
because of faulty oonneetione at the. capillary tube would not be worth-
while.
Test Procedure
All runs were »ade In essentially the same Banner, differing
mainly only in the setting of the variables. In the first runs, with
compressor discharge pressiire fixed around 100 psig, and with subcool-
ing allowed to vary at random, only ccmpressor speed and calorimeter
load were controlled as variables. Later, discharge pressure was
raised to 120 psig, and subcooling was made a very strictly controlled
variable.





1. St&rt up the ec^uipBent and set the Tariablee.
2. fait three to »ix hoxirs for the 8y»t«m to reach
ttqalllbriua.
3> Record data in the fom shown by the saaple data
aheets for run #13
•
Eraluation of Data
Run #1 vas Id the nature of a practice run, and the data
taken are not considered reliable. Run #7 vafi made «ith an extresely
lov ealoriaeter load; as a consequence the run had to be discontinuad
halfway thirough, to sToid liquid carryover into the coapressor suc-
tion. Therefore, tiie average data tables do not shov data for either
of these two runs.
yroa run ifl through rvin #9» thermocouple j^28 is known to be
faulty; its readings are worthless for these runs. In all runs, varia-
tion of any thenoocouple from the average before flash-off inciicates
poor iatfiersion of the reference junction and a faulty reading.
For all runs, the tube exit pressure reading is questioiable.
During the later runs, control of the tube entrance twapera-
ture by the water bath was excellent, but the automatic discharge pros-
sure control was sometiiaes faulty, giving a varying tube entrance pres-
eure and a consequent varying subcooling. It was found in the last
rune that the longer the apparatus was in operation for any run, the
aore steady th« discnarge pressure became, and the more reliable the
data for tiiat run were.
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X ai.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
2 81.8 82.3 32.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
81.8 82.3 82.3 94a 88.4 89.4
81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88U 89.4
81.8 82<3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
10 81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
U 81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.4
12 81.8 82.3 82.3 94.1 88.4 89.A
13 81.8 82.3 82.3 92.7 88.4 89.4
U 81.8 82.3 82.3 86.0 88.4 89.4
15 81.8 82.3 82.3 83.2 88.4 89.^
16 81.8 78.0 77.1 81.8 88.4 88.5
17 73.3 71.4 71.4 79.0 81.8 82.6
IB ~ 68.6 . 77.1 73.5 78.3
19 66.7 65.6 66.2 74.7 75.2 75.7
20 63.7 63.1 63.2 71.2 72.8 73.2
21 59.9 60.7 61.2 69.1 7:..o 71.4
22 57.2 58.7 58.2 66.7 69.0 69.4
23 56.2 56.2 56.3 64*6 66.8 67.2
21 52.8 52.3 52.8 61.2 64.1 64.4
25 49.6 58.8 58.8 56.8 60.7 60.7
26 45.4 45.4 42.9 51.9 56.7 56.6
27 40.4 39.4 39.0 47.1 50.8 50.0
2i (7.1) (3.2) (-7.0) (0.3) (1.2) 20.8
31 U7.8 138.9 124.9 140.8 151.1 142.2
32 95.1 94.1 92.0 107.0 107.8 106.6
33 53.4 54.5 54.5 58.8 57.8 57.0
3A 86.8 87.1 87.1 99.8 98.6 99.3
35 189.0 173.2 150.4 170.9 184.1 170.0
36 106.9 65.9 50.2 41.2 79.0 47.6
U 121.8 38.2 U.6 18.3 65.0 20.3
42 116.6 32.9 U.6 17.3 59.5 19.9
i3 107.8 27.0 U.6 17.7 51.0 20.0
U 87.8 U.2 10.7 17.7 33.5 19.4
45 60.1 10.2 10.7 17.7 21.2 19.4
i6 26.2 10.2 U.6 17.7 20.9 19.4
47 12.2 10.2 U.l 17.7 20.9 19.4
48 12.5 10.2 U.l 17.3 20.9 19.8
49 12.5 11.6 11.6 17.7 20.9 20.0
50 12.5 10.2 U.l 17.7 20.9 20.0
51 12.5 10.2 U.l 17.7 20.9 20.0
52 12.5 11.6 U.6 17.7 20.9 20.3


















































TEST DATA - TEMPKRATURES
(D«gree8 Fahrenheit)
R\in
12 13 14 15
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 9t'.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 95.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 93.2
97.0 90.3 95.6 90.4
97.0 90.3 93.9 88.5
92.3 90.3 88.6 86.6
87.5 90.3 86.6 85.1
85.8 90.3 - 83.7
84.2 90.3 83.8 82.3
82.3 89.4 81.7 80.9
80.9 84.2 79.7 79.0
78.5 79.5 77.4 76.2
75.2 76.6 74.1 73.8
71.9 73.8 71.5 70.0
69.6 72.4 69.1 68.1
67.7 70.0 66.8 66.0
64.6 68.1 64.4 63.2
62.0 65.6 61.6 60.7
58.2 62.7 57.6 56.8
54.3 58.2 54.1 51.9
47.3 50.8 48.8 45.9
18.7 25.0 24.6 19.0
150.7 137.9 155.4 160.0
109.8 107.3 110.5 111.0
56.2 54.4 58.8 59.2
100.1 100.6 100.6 100.6
188.4 163.0 194.3 205.0
92.4 A8,0 102.6 108.1
90.5 24.1 108.0 121.0
82.6 22.5 102.0 115.8
73.4 23.3 92.6 106.2
55.5 23.3 72.7 86.2
33.5 22.9 ,49.3 61.3
19.1 22.9 26.2 29.4
18.2 22.9 24.0 18.6
18.2 23.3 24.0 18.6
18.2 23.3 24.0 18.6
18.2 23.3 24.0 18.6
18.2 23.3 24.0 18.6
18.2 23.3 24.0 18.6
















































TK8g DATA - TBaPERATOBIS
(D«gro«s FahroBbftit)
Rua
16 17 18 19
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 31.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
95.0 81.3 81.8 80.9
88.4 81.3 81.8 80.9
86.2 81.3 81.8 80.9
84.9 81.3 80.9 80.9
83.0 81.3 78.6 80.9
81.6 81.3 73.4 80.9
79.8 80.5 71.1 80.1
77.6 72.2 68.9 73.2
74.5 67.5 66.4 67.9
71.2 65.6 63.0 64.9
69.0 62.8 61.3 63.0
67.5 61.2 59.2 61.6
64.5 58.9 56.8 59.1
61.6 56.0 53.9 56.7
58.1 52.9 50.6 52.8
53.7 48.9 47.0 59.3
47.2 42.5 40.2 43.3
17.0 18.2 16.2 19.4
146,2 148.4 139.4 149.8
109.0 95.1 93.3 95.3
57.2 60.0 63.4 60.0
100.0 88.1 88.1 88.4
179.2 190.3 176.4 190.5
54.4 68.1 59.8 94.3
18.6 43.6 25.3 90.9
16.5 38.4 21.9 84.7
16.6 30.5 18.4 73.7
15.7 18.7 U.7 52.1
15.7 17.5 15.1 33.6
15.9 17.5 U.7 19.2
15.9 17.5 U.5 18.7
16.3 17.5 15.4 18.8
16.7 17.5 16.2 18.8
16.3 17.5 15.0 18.8
16.7 17.5 15.5 lfi.8
17.0 17.5 15.4 1S.8








































































































13i.3 13A. 6 135.2
32.A 36.2 36.2
Run 15 16 17
Baraasatar • Hg 30.30 30.31 29.58
Rooa teaparatuure oy 77.2 76.0 80.8
fatar rate ib/hr 58.3 56.1 93.0
Calorisatar input watts 980. 703. 835.
Coapressor spaed rpa 1^7. 1400. 1401.
Absolute pressures: psia
Calorisetar exit 32.6 31.5 33.1
Coaprassor suction 32.4 31.4 33.1
Condenser inlet 137.9 137.2 116.1
Condansar outlat 137.2 137.1 115.3
Tube inlet 135.4 134.7 112.9
Tube outlet 31.4 31.6 32.1
Run 18 19
Baronetar • Hg 29.94 29.80
RooB temperature <»F 81.5 76.5
Water rate Ib/hr 101.9 95.3
Caloriaeter input watts 740. 990.
Coapressor speed rpa 1423. 1420.
Absolute pressvires: psia
Caloriaeter exit 31.1 33.7
Coapressor suction 31.4 33.9
Condenser inlet 115.7 116.9
Condenser outlet 1U.9 115.9
Tube inlet 112.3 113.4






Room t«i^peratur«: 77.2 *r
Dat«t laroh 19, 19^9
Tub* L«igthi 6*
Tub* dlaaaWri 0.055*
TUw 15 30 A5 60 75 AT«r«g«
TlMTVOOOOpl*
Capillary tub<1
wr mf T vr mw •F
1 Inlat 1.29 1.31 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
2 1.29 1.31 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
3 1.29 1.31 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
A 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
5 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
6 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
7 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
8 1J29 1.30 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.31 1.30 95.2
9 1.27 1.27 1.25 1.26 1.27 1.27 1.26 93.2
10 1.20 1.19 1.20 1.20 1.21 1.20 1.20 90.4
11 1.17 1.17 1.16 1.15 1.17 1.17 1.16 88.5
12 1.13 1.11 1.13 l.U 1.10 1.12 1.12 86.6
13 1.10 1.09 1.10 1.09 1.08 1.10 1.09 85.1
U 1.06 1.08 1.07 1.05 1.04 1.06 1.06 83.7
15 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.02 1.02 1.03 82.3
16 0.99 1.01 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 80.9
17 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 79.0
18 0.90 0.90 0.89 0.90 0.92 0.91 0.90 76.2
19 0.85 0.85 0.84 0.85 0.86 0.85 0.85 73.8
20 0.76 0.76 0.78 0.79 0.78 0.76 0.77 70.0
21 0.72 0.72 0.73 0.74 0.74 0.73 0.73 68.1
22 0.69 0.69 0.67 0.69 0.70 0.68 0.69 66.0
23 0.63 0.64 0.62 0.63 0.65 0.63 0.63 63.2
21 0.57 0.59 0.58 0.58 0.59 0.57 0.58 60.7
25 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.50 0.51 0.50 0.50 56.8
26 0.40 0.43 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 51.9
27 0.28 0.28 0.26 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.28 45.9
28 OuUttt -0.30 -0.30 -0.31 -0.31 -0.30 -0.31 -0.30 19.0
Coiid«as«r
31 R«f. in 3.U 3.15 3.15 3.16 3.17 3.17 3.15 160.0
32 VaWr out 1.90 1.90 1.89 1.89 1.88 1.88 1.89 111.0
33 Wat«r in 0.64 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 59.2
3i R*f. oat 1.62 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 100.6
CamprMOT
35 Discharge 4.30 4.33 4.35 4.35 4.37 4.37 4.35 205.0





TUu 15 30 45 60 75 Average
Tb«raoeouple wr BBV mv av or wt wr oy
C&loriaeter
U Top 2.13 2.12 2.11 2.U 2.17 2.15 2 .14 121.0
i2 2.00 2.00 1.99 i.03 2.02 2.02 2 .01 115.8
13 1.76 1.76 1.75 1.79 1.79 1.78 1 .77 106.2
U 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.30 1.30 1.28 1 .28 86.2
kb 0.66 0.64 0.68 0.72 0.68 0.67 0.68 61.3
46 -0.05 -0.09 -0.05 -0.05 -0.06 -0.06 -0 .06 29.4
47 -0.30 -0.30 -0.32 -0.32 -0.31 -0.33 -0 .31 18.6
48 -0.32 -0.31 -0.32 -0.33 -0.31 -0.33 -0 .31 IS.
6
49 -0.32 -0.31 -0.32 -0.33 -0.31 -0.33 -0.31 18.6
50 -0.32 -0.31 -0,32 -0.33 -0.31 -0.33 -0.31 13.6
51 -0.32 -0.31 -0.32 -U.33 -0.31 -0.33 -G .31 13.6
52 Bottom -0.32 -0.31 -0.32 -0.33 -U.31 -0.33 -0 .31 13.6
53 Ixlt 9.85 9.69 9.87 9.96 9.84 9.84 412.^
2 133.4
TiM Water Differenci3 fiater R&te Power Speed
inutes lbs lbs lb/«in watts rpa
0.9 1010 1404
5 5.9 5.0 1.00 1020 1400
10 10.8 4.9 0.98 995 1398
15 15.6 4.8 0.96 1000 1410
20 20.3 4.7 0.94 1005 uio
25 25.1 4.8 0.96 1010 1402
30 30.0 4.9 0.98 1010 uoo
35 34.9 4.9 0.98 1005 lUO
40 39.8 ^.9 0.98 1005 1400
45 44.6 4.8 0.96 1010 UOO
50 49.5 4.9 0.98 1010 1410
55 54.5 5.0 l.QO 1005 1408
60 59.0 4.5 0.90 lUlO 1412
65 63.9 4.9 0.98 1010 1412
70 68.6 4.7 0.94 1015 UIO
75 73.4 4.8 0.96 1020 1410
80 '/8.4 5.0 1.00 1000 UIO
85 83.2 4.8 0.96 1000 1410










C&lorim«t«r Compressor Condeneer Tube
Tim« Exit Suction Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet
ainutes palg p8i« peig P8i« psig paig
17.3 17.2 122.3 121.9 121.2 16.7
5 17.4 17.3 122.2 121.8 121.1 10.7
10 17.A 17.2 122.2 121.3 121.1 16.4
15 17.3 17.1 122.4 122.0 121.3 16.3
20 17.3 17.1 122.4 122.0 121.3 16.4
25 17.3 17.2 122.3 121.9 121.2 16.7
30 17.4 17.3 122. b 122.1 121.3 16.8
35 17.6 17.4 122.7 122.2 121.3 16.9
10 17.7 17.5 122.3 121.8 121.1 16.8
^5 .17.4 17.2 122.2 121.6 121.1 16.5
50 17.2 16.9 122.2 121.6 121.0 16.2
55 17.0 16.9 122.3 121.8 121.1 16.2
60 17.1 16.9 122.7 122.1 121.3 16.3
65 17.2 17.1 122.4 121.9 121.2 16.4
70 17.3 17.2 122.8 122.0 121.4 16.6
75 17.4 17.3 122.3 121.8 121.1 16.6
80 17.2 17.1 122.2 121.6 121.0 16.4
85 17.1 16.9 122.1 121.3 120.9 16.2
90 16.8 16.8 \?'i,2 121.6 121.0 16.1
ATer&ge 17.3 17.1 122,
A
121.8 121.2 16.5
Correctton +0.45 K).U K).60 K).53 -^.70 0.00
Gage 17.75 17.54 123.00 122.33 120.50 16.50
Baroaeter U.88 U.88 U.88 14.88 14.88 U.8d




Poin+ IkvDperahrd fVcsSurc EnVWaljoy
5pcoAc
Volume.
t-^'F p— psia h~BRVlb v-f^yib
133.4 5Z.(y 9r.4'5 L576
108.1 32.4 93.5r 1.510
160.0 .I3T.9 98.40 0.356
100.6 i5r.a 31.31 0.01Z7
95.Z 155.4 £9,98 O.OIZ6
95. Z IZ3.1 29.98 0.0126
540 464 — —
18.6 3e.6 Z9.98 —
A. Calorimeter Extf





3. Tube Oat lai
E. ColorimeVer Inlet
1. CALORiMETER LOAD
Qcal * 3413 (waits mpui) -»- UA ( t^om" WsUu)
-3413(980) V l.3t5" CtT.Z -52..6)
* 3344.T -^ 3E.3 = 33TT.O BTU/hr-
2.. R£FR.I6ER.AHT MASS RATE OP PLOW >
Qcal • 33TT 33TT
^r ^A - ht ~ 9T.-4.5 - 29.Q8 = 67.47
= 50.05 Ib/hr = 0.834 iia/min
4 vvp
= IO»oCo.63A^ = 64Z.4 lb/ff-S€C
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3. FRiCTlOlU FACTOR PO« 5ECT^0^4 i-2, OP TMt CAP«LU/\RV
32.2. Ca05-g)(l3S-.4- 1Z3.0 >-^4-
- 2/V C3.0OK8A.2A)^ iO.Oi2.b)
= 0.0 04-87
4". REYNOLDS NUMBER FOR SECTION 1-2.
TO 1=1 NO TME FRICTION FACTOR FOR
SECTlorsi 2.-3 OP TUE. CAPll_L.ARV, THE tASCE
ON TME FOLLOW! NCa PAt* E 15 f>^ADE UP. TWE
STAT-lOrMS 7L, a, b, C, 3 ARE TAKEN AT VARIOUS
INCREMEMTS OF LENCqTH ALON Ca TME TUCE. FROt^
TWE FLASM-OFF POiNT AT 2. TO THE END OF TME
TUBE AT 3. THE TEr^PERATURE3 AT* THESE POIMTS
WERE TAKETN BV MEANS OF THE THER JMO eOO PLC S
MOUNTED ALONCa "THE TL^BE, EXCEPT AT 3, WMERE
TME TEl^PE«ATORE WAS E5T»r^ATEO 8V DRAWlNCa
A 6MOOT-H CORVE TMRQUOH TME TM ERt^OCOUPLE
TEMPER AToR.e:S OVER. XM E LA5>T PART OF THE
TUBE. THIS METMOD OF EST IM At I Nl C:^ TME TUBE!
EKIX TEMF>ERATCJREL »S ILLUSTRATED BV THE.










Z o 95.2 0.01Z5B o.3i9 £9.98 5B.e3 O.oooo O.OlZfe
a h 90.4- 0.01248 0.353 26.80 5^.98 0.02X>0 0.0\<AS
b \z. Bfe.6 0.0\ZM 0.3T3 ZT.er 59.5fc 0.0353 0.01^(0
c \(o 83.7 0.0|234> O.390 2.T.iT 599ft 04<>T 0.030fe
d eo eQ9 a0iZ3Z o.4or £fe.5D 60.39 O.05T^ 0.0355"
d 2.4- T6.2. O.OIZZ4' 0.<3T 7J5.yX 61.0^ o.ots-i 0.0^5-|
f ee TO.O QGIZIO o.-^\ 23.90 6».9e_ 0.09T4 O.0590
q 30 66.0 O.OlZOi o.5^»a az.95 6Z.47 O. IH5 O.0(>9\
3e Go.r O.OU94 0.55T JLI.T3 63.5b CliST 0.0634»
i 3^- 51.9 COllBO o.(/vi l9.tO 64.2B 0.I5T^ O.U2.4»
3 3fe 34.0 0.01 1 5Z o.efe5 1 5-.65 66.40 O.i080 O.I9I3
THE QUAL_l-rY AND SPElCiP^iC VOUUf^E TABUUf^TEO
ABOVE ARE. DERWED 8V INJXHVlDOAu CAue^JuAT\0^4
FOR EACH .STATIOKl. A SANAPUE. C A L_ CO L AT » ON4





5. 5/\MPL.e CAL.CUL.ATION OP" au/:^L.VTV At4D 5PEC«FiC VOUOr^E.
^Q J _ 2>C3z.z)aTe)
Xj -»- L o.Afe5- -^ 0.0T04. (o5fe55' J ><i ~ 0.0TO4 (o.efc^)^ = O
Xj = 2:[l-fe.2T5-5 + G.<i>9l5 3 = O. a060
V, = Vr -^ Vr^ = o. OU52. -* o.^o© Coses)
= O Oil 52. 1-0. iTSe = 0.19 13 f+Vlb
FPVCTION FACTOR FOR SECTlOf^ 2.-3 Or THE CAPILLARY
TmE SPtClFiC VOLUf^ES AS roUrsi D IN TaBLeIL
ARE PLOTTED AGAINST LtNGTM FROM TME FLASMOFF
POJISIT, AiNiO TME AREA UMTJER TME CUftVE tS
OBTAIMet) BY (V^ELANS OF A PuANII^E-TER, G»IVING»
TME. IMTEQRAL. f V ci L . Tm £ PLOT FOR TM»S RUM
tb SHOWN OiN TME FOLLOWING PAGE..
] V dL = -|^ ip,-p^) - Cv,-vj
i3(g^)L(TW(0OlbbT)]
= ^~|^x Ci^)Cl23.l '^6.4) -CO.l9»3-O.Olifc)
^.j (5r.95) - O-S-OOT - O.itftT
f« O.32202-3 = 'Srh- ' 0.OO555

! I








T AVERAQE FRlCTtOM FA.CTOR POR TUBE
APPL-VlNCi TWE r^O(^e:NTurn equations \AJlT\-»OOT
THE FR«CT»OI«4 PACTOPl TCRM^ CAuCVJUATE TWE PRESSOPE
DROP WMiCm IS "DOE TO <v»oME.MTU(^ CM^NCiE..
= f (0.OI2.a-8) + -t C(t.9T« O.OlfebT)(T)3
= o.oobio -»- o. o2.z3-«w = o. oz.B-1^ -p4yib
Tav. = ZLCi*- Wo.v.
- 3Z.2. (0.05'S)Cfel.b) wyq




TO ti^LUST R ATE. THE USE" O^ THfc GOOATION^ FOP.
CAUCUUATIMG TME. COI?P.eCT l_eN»G»TH OP^ CAPlL.U^P«.V
TU&lfsiCa, THE. POCCOW IM Ca COfsi "D IT lOM S ^Qt. TAv^^Els*
PROIV\ -T-e.ST ROfM ^ »3
.
t = 9afo '•F tj - 30.fe -P
|o, = «34.fe psia jOj = 48.1 psia
V. = 0,0li-<V8 fi*/lb V^j = 0.0»\5fo f^Ab Vjg^ = 0.656 f^Ylb
K ^ ZS.TTBTVAb hjj = ife.lO &TU/\y h^^= 66.IT BTU/lb
W^ = 0.9(,blbA.»n G = 975.4 Ib/fl^'-scc t^ = n.3o *F
e. CALCULATION OF QUAHTV ANO VOLOnE AT XUBE EKiT
2qJ ^(3^.'2.)(7T8.^0
Xf . t ^^1^ * 0.05Z^3 ^1^^] X, - 0.05Z55 '2egi^ - O
X^ "» [aoZTfe-»-4.9T34l Xj - 0.95'Z3 = O
Xj = "k C-5.004O -»- V(5^00«0)* -* 4 (0.95Z3) D
Xj - ^ [-5.0Oi0 i-5-. BfeSA-l = O. JeST
V3 = ^5^ -^ XjVjq = o.onb -• o. »857Co.e*fo)
= 0.0 lib + 0.1534- = O.ife^O f^Vib
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9. PRESSURE DROP 'Doe TO MOMSMTUNI CHAMGjE.
~
K4. (32.2J (o. ttS"© - o.oiz^) = 31.2- ps\a
\0. PP.E5SUR.E DROP DVJh TO FRICTION
= (.\ZA.<o - 4-e.O - 31.2- = 55.6 ^sia
With 113 **F OF suecooi-i n»Gj ants w»tm p^
HEAD PRESSURE OF 135" pSlO, THE FlASM-OFF IN
AM AT>IABATIC TUBE. W»li-l_ OCCOR AROO»MO ^A-
OF THE. LE/SC»TH FROM TME: ENTRANCE. THE SPECIFIC
vol-umEl up to the flash- off po»nt »S COM^TANT
AT V|. rue. AVERAGE SPECIFIC VOL.vji^E APTER FLASH-
OFF IS APPRO><.»t*^ATED BV ikCv, -*- X Vj) .
II- AVERAGE SPE-ClFtC VOl-U ME THROOCaM TMG CAPILLARY
= :^Co.OiZ5) "^ iCx(0.0»Z6r) -»- :t(0 1650)1
= 0.0093B -^ O.OH2.5" = O.OZOfoS f+Vlb
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NOW APPLY TME, FRICTION FACTOR
EQUATION TO COr-^PUTE TWE. LENCiTH OF
CAPILLARY, USlMOl TME AVERACaE VALUE OF OOCS
FOR TKE FRACTION FACTOR.
\Z. LENC^TH OF CAPILL-ARY
Q3Z2.) Co.osy) iss. 5) ( wvO
= 5-9T ff.




The adlabatie flow procase in the c&pillary tuba la acre
•asily treated if ve consider it to be oada ap of two procasaee. Tha
firat i« ths ieothera&l turbixlent flow trtm tube antraaca^ point 1,
to flaah-off, point 2. In this section of the tuba the flow follows
the faailiar Fanaiog aquation:
d£, 2g Dt
For isothersaal flow the Tolone Is constant. Integrating betwaan tba
aod points 1 and 2 azui solving for the friction factor gives
t
2g D T, (p - p )
^1-2 = \ ^ (2)
^1-2 \
frcm the weU known continuity aquation:
w
f = •—- = G V (3)
Substituting this value for V into equation (2):
e D (p, -P2)
This equation can be used to dateraine friction factors froa
test data, or it can be used to predict the rata of pretsura drop for
a given flow rate if the friction factor is known.
In general the friction factor for this single phase flow
is a function of the Reynolds niiaber and tube roughness. The Reynolds
nombar is given by;
'1 ^
^V2 " /Tp^ ^5>
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The 0«oad process in the tub* is of ft aoch aore ooaplicated
nature, being a flashing flow of liquid and vapor froB point 2 to
point 3» ftt the tube exit. Writing the steady flow energy equation
between these two points:
2 2
(L, . « {h-+-^ + -^) - (h +-^ + -2) ^ , (7)
"2-3 ^2gJJ ^2gJJ *2-3
For an adiabatic flow process the heat transferred between
2 azid 3 is sero, and since there is no shaft work and the tube is
horieontal, V is sero, and Z is constant. Equation (7) reduces to:
2 2
Again substituting the value of velocity froa equaticm (3) t
0',2_2 ^^^2
K ^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ <9)^ 2f J ^ 2g J
Since enthalpy and specific voltoae are extensive properties
,
and noting that at point 2 the refrigerant is still in the liquid
state:
h^ + X-. h^ - h, + ^
L
f^ *3 "fg3 "fgj 2g J
2 2
{w 4- X . ) - It
L 3 '^ ^3 2 .
= (10)
This is a qiuuiratic equation in x^ which say be rean*anged as follows:
For a given flow rate and s«t of saturated liquid conditions
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At point 2 (the toipsraturd at point 2 I0 th« •&»« as at tube enl^anee)
,
the quality- at the tube exit (x^) itay be exactlj deteraiaed hj knoving
the t«aperature at thii: point, and using the tabulated values of the
thenKsdynaaic properties of tlrie refrigerant. It is veil to note here
that the steady floe energy equation can be equally veil «ritt«a between
point 2 and any other point along the tube in the direction of flov, and
the same equation arrived at for deteralning the quality. The last Xmrm
Ml the left haitd side of this equation iws found to be of the order of
.5
1 X 10 or less, and nay be dropped fr<» the equation.
11th X- determined, h^, t^, and s^ stay be readily fotuad by
using
Also, if teaperatiires are known at intermediate points betwe^i 2 and 3»
siBilar calculations can be oade for these points and the thermodynaaio
state path of ttie process deterained.
The flow process in section 2-3 of the capillary tube is a
eoBpressible flow of liquid and vapor. To develop an equation for this
flow process, the saoaentuai equation is applied. Consider the differ-
ential element shown below, taken at soae point along the tube between












The nomentuB equation states thati
X dt ^ x' control J x out J x in
oluae
7or steady flow the first tera on the right hand aide of thie eqitt-
tion Xb %eTOp tnat is, the ac»entua contained within the c<mtrol
olune is constant with tiae in & steady flow process. The aoaentioi
equation aay then be written as:
prrr^ - (p + dp) TT r^ - 2 T^rrrdL » ^b'b^dl - Pj/dA (12)
The frletioB factor is defined ast
Subetituting this value into (12) gives
t
-/rr^dp - 2 7rrf^V^dL = Pv.Vu^<U ~ P ?^^dA (13)
iC > D D ' a a
Using tiie value of velocity given by the continuity equation (3), and
noting that P » -—:
vg
2 2 J2
- nr'^dp - TT rf ~ vdL = ~ v. dA - ~ w.dA (U)" g g b g a * '
Int^ratizig equation (14) between the end points 2 and 3 &Qd siaplifying:
To determine friction factors froa test data, the int^ral
on the left hand side of this equation Bust be evaluated graphically.
That is, the quality is deterained at short intervals along the tube
between points 2 and 3 by Beans of equation (11). The corresponding
specific volumes are then readily calculated and plotted against length
from the flash-off point, and the area under tl« curve obtained by
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eans of a planiseter. With the intagr&l thus deter&in«dy the frlotion
factor for thiii eection of the tube a&y be readilj calciilatad
.
If the pressure drop due ool/ to soaeatun change for this
section of the tube is desired, it nay be cospatad by dropping the
friction tera fron the above equation, Uiat !•:
The pressxire drop due to friction in the tube aay now be
found by subtracting the pressure drop abore frca» the total pressure
drop through the tuba.
APf * {Pi - P3) - AP^ « AP^ - AP, (16)
The Integratad average specific voluae for section 2-3 of
the tube may be obtained frooa the plot (toscribed abore. Since the
specific Toluae for section 1-2 of the tube is constant, the aTarage
specific voluaie for the entire oapillary tube is given by:
w
__
= -2^ (t, ) + -^=^ (v.
L ^V*L ^V3^ ^^^
The average friction factor for the entire capillary is now
found froi equation (4.) in the folloviog form:
« D AP<.
2 L G^ v^
The average friction factor for the entire capillary tube was
found to be approxinately that indioated froa a plot of Reynolds nuaber
versus friction factor for drawn brass tubing. This plot, taken froa
Technical Paper No. AP9 of the Crane Coapany, Chicago, Illinois, is
presented in Figure 10 on the following page.
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The ao—nolatijg'e for the aymboXs \x99d in th« •qitatloos b«r*lii
d«riT6d !• also presented on the following peges.
A eoaplete set of calculations for teat run So. T 5 tmrm beea
earried out in the Saaple C&loolationa, and lllustratee the use of
these aquatiims.
^t^



















A - cross ssetlooaX sraa of oaplll&ry tubs, ft.
4 - diffsrsBtisl
D - eapillary tube diuMtsr, ft.
f •> frloti<ni factor
F ^ net force in the x-tfireetlon, lbs.
f - acceleration of gravity, 32.17 ft./sec. /sec.
- Mtss Telocity, lb./ft. -seo.
h - entiaalpy, Btu/lb.
h^ " enthalpy of satiurated liquid, Btu/lb.
h« - entbalpy of Taporisatitni, Btu/lb.
J - Mechanical equivaaent of heat, 778.26 ft.-lb./Btu
L - capillary tube length, ft.
- Bass, slugs
p " pressure, lbs./ft.
2
AP_ - pressure dr<^ due to sonentua changes, lbs/ft.
APf " pressure drop due to friction, lbs ./ft.
2
Ap* - total pressure drop, lbs. /ft.
^
- Bass density, alugs/ft.
Q " heat transfer, BtuAh.
r " eapillairy tube radios, ft.
Re • Reynolds nuBber
• - TOtropy, Btu/lb.
-**F
8^ - mtropy of saturated liquid, BtuAb.-T
s- - entropy of Tapori2ati<», Btu/lb.
-•F








- BbmBT Bireas at the tube vail, lbs./ft.
- rlBCOBiXj, lb./ft.-see.
> speeiflo wolvmm, ft. /lb.
- speolfio voluaa of saturat«d liquid^ ft. /lb.
a
- epeoiflo TolaJM of Taporisation, ft. /lb.
- elodty, ft./aao.
- Teloeitjr in x~dlr«ctlcm, ft./aac*
> aaas rate of flow, lb./»ec.
" Bass irate of flov into the ooatrol voluso, slugs/sec.
> simft vofrk, Btu/lb.
- quality » lb. of vapor/lb. of Bixtura
- hetgbt, ft.
Subscripts 1, 2, uid 3 refer to tube entrance, flash-off pointy




The data obtained in accord sj^ce with the method outlined
in "Details of Procedure" were recorded in a computation note-
book and on hectoc^raphed forms. The notebook and foms are
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